Networking,
Motivating & Enabling

Christian Leaders

Welcome.
Global Christian Ministry Forum USA is a network of churches,
ministries and ministers committed to fulfilling the Great
Commission. We are in partnership for the cause of Christ and
view the entirety of scripture as relevant and instructive for
effectual ministry
Our mission is to affirm, motivate and enable Christian leaders
by exploring together the call to leadership and the path to
effective and enduring ministry organizations.
To accomplish this, we provide ministry credentials to
qualified individuals and their organizations, and we provide
accountability and oversight to our members at the local and
national level.

There Are Two Ways to Join Our Network
• Individual Membership

• Organization Membership

Please contact us today to discuss which type of membership
is right for you.

Take the teachings that you heard me
proclaim in the presence of many witnesses, and

entrust them to reliable people, who will
be able to teach others also.”
— Apostle Paul

Interested in learning more? Please visit us online
at www.GCMF.org or call us at 717-336-0038.

Why Join the
GCMF Network?

Reason #2
We network churches,
ministries and ministers for
the purpose of personal and
organizational growth.

Reason #1
We recognize the value of
divine order, authority and
ministry gifts – and we seek
to understand them and
apply them to ministry.

Reason #3

Reason #4
Our members relate
through local and regional
conferences, functional
groupings and
training venues.

We encourage and enable
Christian ministry that is
rooted in truth, built with
integrity, expressed with
relevance and empowered
by the Holy Spirit.

Our Vision
Our vision is to become a vibrant and visible network
of ministers and organizations that promotes personal,
professional and spiritual growth within its membership.

The Benefits of
Membership
Networking is a powerful tool for accelerating both personal
and organizational growth. The New Testament clearly depicts
first century churches closely linked through shared apostolic
and ministry leadership. This connection allowed individual
leaders and their congregations to benefit. Together they
grew as a community, as individual congregations and as a
regional church.
Both individual and organizational members gain the same
benefits realized by the Apostle Paul, including shared
leadership gifting, shared ministry perspective, shared wisdom
and counsel, and the enabling strength and safety intrinsic in
a strong network of like-minded ministers and organizations.

It was He who gave
gifts to people;
he appointed some to
be apostles, others to
be prophets, others to
be evangelists, others to
be pastors

and teachers”

Specific GCMF Member Benefits Include
• Specialized leadership &
staff training
• Organizational & ministry
development
• Grievance counseling &
arbitration
• Guidance for professional
consultations

• Annual organization and
ministry evaluations at your
location
• Personal & organizational
credibility as part of an
international ministry
organization

— Ephesians 4:11

Interested in learning more? Please visit us online
at www.GCMF.org or call us at 717-336-0038.

Contact us today to learn more.
www.GCMF.org
717-336-0038
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